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100-Day Plan

Use this booklet to help you work independently to practice the subject specific 
content and skills you have learnt at school. 

Regular practice and retrieval is very important to help you remember key facts and 
skills. Revising material you have already learnt in small chunks will help with your 
revision for assessments. It will also help you to achieve your lesson goals and ensure 
you are working towards being the best you can be. 

The subjects you will be working through in this booklet are:
Geography, History and MFL. 

Each week you will be set 3 independent learning tasks. You need to complete them 
in your own time. In school you will go through the answers and think about what 
you feel you have learnt from the activity. 

This booklet and your independent learning exercise book should be kept in your zip 
wallet and brought to school every day. 

Alongside this booklet there is a menu of enrichment activities that you can choose 
to complete if you wish. They are all activities either related to work you are doing in 
school or the world around us. If you complete these your teachers will give you 
merits towards the house cup. 
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Subject Goals

Use your subject goals to help you challenge yourself. You should aim for 
your bronze goal as a minimum, and then challenge yourself to work 
towards your silver, gold or platinum.

Subject Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Geography

History

MFL
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Academic Coaching Record:   (Geography)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:

Weathering 
and impact on 

rocks

Feature of the 
UK

The Geological 
Timescale

Rocks and 
Rock Cycle

UK Extreme 
Weather

Tropical 
Rainforest –

Climate Graph

Weathering 
and Erosion
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Academic Coaching Record:   (History)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:

The 
Contenders to 

the Throne

The Battles of 
1066

Norman 
Control of 
England

The Crusades

King 
John and the
Magna Carta

The Black
Death

The Peasants
Revolt
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Academic Coaching Record:   (French/Spanish)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:
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Complete subject 
checklists and extra 

information
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Subject Information

Subject
Topics covered during 100 

days
Assessment 

date
Resources that may be 

helpful

Geography

UK Physical Landscapes
The Rock Cycle
Weathering & Erosion
Weather

BBC Bitesize
Oak academy
Your exercise book
Cool Geography Online

History

1066 and Battle of Hastings
Norman England
The Crusades
King John and the Magna Carta
The Black Death
The Peasants Revolt

The Norman Conquest BBC Bitesize
William's control BBC Bitesize
The Crusades BBC Bitesize

King John and the Magna Carta BBC 
Bitesize
Black Death BBC Bitesize
The Peasants' Revolt BBCBitesize

MFL

Age and birthday
Pets and their descriptions
Christmas in France (French)
Christmas in Puerto Rico 
(Spanish)
Hair and eyes
Family members
Numbers 32-100

BBC Bitesize
https://www.wordreference.com
https://www.spanishdict.com
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zshtyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvhjdp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjbj6sg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcyx2v4/articles/zcg66g8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqjwxnb/articles/zdkssk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z93txbk/articles/zyb77yc
https://www.spanishdict.com/
https://www.spanishdict.com/


Year 7 Geography Check List
Topic R A G Therapy? Test?

Physical Landscapes 
• What impact does weathering have on rocks 
• What affects the landscape and relief of the UK ? 
• What are the features of the UK landscapes? 
• What is the geological timescale? 
• What has made the UK landscape so varied? 

• What are the different rock types? 

Useful Links:

Weathering and 
Erosion

Erosion and transport - The rock cycle - KS3 Chemistry Revision - BBC 
Bitesize

Erosion Erosion and transport - The rock cycle - KS3 Chemistry Revision - BBC 
Bitesize

Weather Weather and climate - KS3 Geography - BBC Bitesize

Weather and 
Climate

Weather and climate (coolgeography.co.uk)
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• What is erosion?
Weather and Climate
• Case study of extreme weather 
• Extreme weather in the UK 
• What is a climate graph? 
• How can we draw a climate graph? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zwd2mp3/revision/4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zwd2mp3/revision/4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx38q6f
https://www.coolgeography.co.uk/A-level/AQA/Year%2013/Weather%20and%20climate/Weather%20and%20climate%20main.htm


Year 7 History Checklist 1
Topic R A G Therapy? Test?

1066 and the Norman Conquest
• Who were the four contenders to the throne in 1066?

• Strengths and weaknesses of the four contenders

• The Battle of Stamford Bridge 

• The Battle of Hastings 
• Castles

• Domesday Book

• Feudal System

The Crusades

• Crusades and their origins.

• Events of the Crusades, from 1076 to 1398

• Long-term consequences of the Crusades

King John and the Magna Carta

• King John and why he was called 'Bad King John'

• The Magna Carta and its significance
The Black Death

• The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain

• The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread

• Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

The Peasant's Revolt

• Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt

• Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt

• Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

Useful Links:

1066 and Battle of 
Hastings

The Norman Conquest - KS3 History - BBC Bitesize

Norman England William's control of England - KS3 History - BBC Bitesize

The Crusades How did the Crusades begin? - The Crusades - KS3 History Revision - BBC 
Bitesize

King John and the 
Magna Carta

King John and the Magna Carta - The Magna Carta - KS3 History -
homework help for year 7, 8 and 9. - BBC Bitesize

The Black Death Causes and effects of the Black Death - Medieval medicine - KS3 History -
homework help for year 7, 8 and 9. - BBC Bitesize

The Peasants Revolt The Peasants' Revolt - The Peasants' Revolt - KS3 History - homework help 
for year 7, 8 and 9. - BBC Bitesize
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zshtyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvhjdp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjbj6sg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcyx2v4/articles/zcg66g8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqjwxnb/articles/zdkssk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z93txbk/articles/zyb77yc




Independent 
Learning Tasks
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GEOGRAPHY
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Weathering and its impact on rocks

Diagnose (D)

Therapy (T) 

Weathering is the process of breaking up or dissolving rocks in situ. 

It is the physical and chemical breakdown of rocks and minerals at or 

near the Earth’s surface. It is caused by day-to-day changes in the 

atmosphere, such as extremes of temperature and precipitation. This 
also weakens the rock which then allows it to be eroded.

When water seeps into cracks and freezes it then 
___________. This powerful force can increase the 
size of cracks. Over time the __________  freeze-
thaw action of water can break rocks apart. 
Eventually, pieces of rock break off creating _____.

As the sun shines on rocks during the day it causes 
them to expand. During the night the rock 
____________ due to the colder temperature. Over 
time this ____________ process causes small pieces 
of surface rock to __________ off.

Chemical weathering causes an alteration to the 
chemical ___________ of the rock due to a 
reaction. Water that is slightly _______ can dissolve 
rock. An example of this would be slightly acidic rain 
changing the chemical composition of limestone to 
form a limestone _____________.

Biological weathering is the effect of living things. 
For example, as the ________ of a tree extend into 
the ground they can prise rocks apart. Ivy growing 
up on the side of a building can cause bricks to 
________. It also occurs on a much smaller scale 
through ____________ and moss.

ACIDIC – CONTRACTED – EXPANDS – ROOTS
SCREE – LICHEN – PAVEMENT – REPEATED

COMPOSITION – LOOSEN – FLAKE- REPEATED

Read he information below about the 4 different types of 

weathering. Use the words in the box below to complete each paragraph.
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Test (T)
In the grid below colour one box in each column to 

create a explanation of each type of weathering

Extension: Use this link to attempt an online quiz 
covering weathering.

Weathering Quiz - Internet Geography
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Diagnose (D)

Therapy (T)

The UK is a region of huge variety in landscapes, rocks, coastlines, 
people and environments. We use different maps to show different 

aspects of the  region and the countries that make up the UK.

On the blank map below use an atlas or the internet 
to label the features listed in the information box.

Use the letter to 
label the location 

of: 
a) London
b) Cardiff
c) Belfast

d) Edinburgh
e) St Austell

Draw a blue line to 
show the rivers:

Thames
Severn

Use a brown colour 
to shade these 
upland areas:

Dartmoor
Pennines

Lake District
Grampian Mts
Cambrian Mts

Use a dot to label 
Lands End and 
John o’Groats

Label each of the 4 
countries that 

make up the UK.
Label the North 

Sea, English 
Channel, Irish Sea 

and Atlantic Ocean

Features of the UK
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Test (T)

ACROSS
1. The largest city in the UK.
4. Sea Separates Wales from Northern Ireland.
7. Edinburgh is its capital city.
9. The home of Ben Nevis
10. The 'backbone of England'.
12. England's most westerly point.
13. The longest river in the UK.

DOWN
2. Devon's upland area.
3. Separates the Uk from France.
5. The capital city of Wales.
6. Upland Area in Wales.
8. The largest country in the UK.
11. This river runs through London.

Use the clues below to complete the 
crossword related to features of the UK.

Extension: Create a 10 point plan or a Journey from Lands End to 
John o’Groats. Explain to the reader the 10 things they should do 

on their travels. Include places to visit, landmarks to see and 
towns and cities they shouldn’t miss. This should be 10 bullet 

points saying where to go and why.
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Diagnose (D)
Earth’s story – The Geological Timescale

Earth is over 4.5 billion years old which is a difficult length of time to grasp. To make this easier 
scientists split the time up into blocks using the information they have learnt from fossils they have 
found and rocks they have studied. This is the Geological Timescale. The timescale is broken up into 

Eons, Eras and Periods (just to make things tricky).
To help you understand the length of time we are talking about watch the video on the link below.

Four ways to understand the Earth's age - Joshua M. Sneideman - YouTube

The Geological Timescale
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Therapy (T)

Test (T)
You have been asked by your old Junior School teacher to visit their class. They have asked you to 

prepare a talk about the Geological Timescale to their Year 5 class.
Below write down what you would say and talk about.

Things to remember:
• Be sure the information you give can be understood by pupils of that age.

• Make you talk interesting.
• Use the questions above as a guide so that they may be asked following your talk.

• Would you include any images or videos to go alongside your talk. Collect these or create links 
to the web. These may help:

• What Is The Geologic Time Scale? 🌎⏳⚖ The Geologic Time Scale with Events – YouTube
• Geologic "Eras", animated - YouTube

Use the image of the Geological Timescale to create 10 questions about the 
information that it contains. These will be used in your lessons as part of the ‘Geog

My Memory’ starter at the beginning of a lesson 

Question Answer

How long ago did the Quaternary period begin? 2.6 million years

Which period saw the first reptiles on land, but ended with an ice 
age?

Carboniferous

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Independent Learning – Geography: No. 5 –

Diagnosis (D): Types of Rock R A G

To know the three different types of rock

To explain how they are formed and their different characteristics



Therapy (T):

Testing (T)
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Independent Learning – Geography: No. 7 – Weathering and Erosion

Diagnosis (D):
Weathering and Erosion R A G

What are the 3 types of erosion?

How can we illustrate and annotate the weathering and 
erosion processes?

Therapy
Erosion

Weathering and erosion are often confused:
- Weathering is the wearing away of rocks
- Erosion is the movement of the broken pieces away from the site of weathering
For example, a limestone cliff may be weathered by freeze-thaw, a type of physical 
weathering. This means that rock in the cliff becomes broken into smaller pieces.
Erosion happens when these pieces of rock fall away down the cliff.
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TEST

Weathering
Below are diagrams that represent the three types of weathering. 

Your task is to use the words at the bottom of the page to fill in the gaps to explain how that 
process causes rocks to break down.

1. P_________ Weathering

2. C_________ Weathering

3. B_________ Weathering

a. When it rains the 
water fills up 
c______ in the 
rocks.

b. During the night it 
gets very c_____ and 
the water f________ 
which makes it 
e________. This 
pushes the cracks in the 
rock f_______ apart.

c. This keeps 
happening night 
after night for a 
long period of 
t_____. Eventually 
the cracks get so 
w______ the rock 
splits apart.

Rain is naturally a_________ so it will gradually wear rock 
away over a l______ period of time. But when we burn 
f_______ f______ we release gases into the atmosphere 
including S_______ d_______ which turn the rain more 
acidic causing rocks and s_______ to wear away more quickly.

Sometimes a s_____ of a plant will land in a c______ in a 
rock and start to grow. As it grows its r_______ will get 
b________ and l_______. The roots will force the crack in 
the rock to get w_____. Eventually the roots could cause the 
rock to s_______ apart.

Split    crack    sulfur dioxide   long   wide    chemical   physical   freezes   further  time  longer
Statues   acidic   cracks   bigger   fuels   expand   biological    seed   roots  fossil    cold    wider
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Independent Learning – Geography: No. 5

Diagnosis (D):

Therapy (T):

Extreme Weather R A G

Know how extreme weather can impact the UK

Using a case study name some examples of economic social 
and environmental impacts

2018 was the joint hottest summer on record for the UK, and the hottest ever for 
England, the Met Office has announced.

It said highs for summer 2018 were tied with those of 1976, 2003 and 2006 for being the highest since 
records began in 1910. England's average temperatures narrowly beat those seen in 1976, they added.
The heatwave saw soaring temperatures across much of the UK throughout June and July. Dry, 
sweltering conditions for weeks on end gave way to a more average August, said the Met Office.
The hottest day of 2018 so far was Thursday, 26 July, when temperatures reached 35.3C in Faversham, 
Kent.

There were winners and losers in the heatwave. Many enjoyed taking the opportunity to sunbathe or 
spend more time in the garden. But higher temperatures posed a health risk to some people, and there 
were record A&E numbers over the summer. There have also been warnings food prices could rise in 
the coming months because of the extreme weather.

Having record average temperatures is consistent with the general picture of the climate warming in 
the UK and globally, the Met Office said. A spokeswoman told BBC News: "It's generally accepted that 
the risk of heatwaves is increasing due to global warming. "The temperature has risen, since industrial 
times, by one degree overall, so we're starting from a degree higher. So the peaks in these heatwaves 
are going to be a little bit higher as well.“ The immediate cause of this year's extended warm weather 
was the meandering jet stream taking a more northerly track over the UK, creating an area of high 
pressure over Britain which did not shift for weeks.

But many scientists are also asking about the role of climate change in "loading the dice" and making a 
heatwave more likely. An early analysis by researchers from the World Weather Attribution group 
found that human activities including the burning of fossil fuels made this year's European heatwave 
twice as likely to occur. Met Office researchers say that while there are many natural factors at play in 
our weather, it is also likely that warming will make our future summers hotter.
Friends of the Earth's head of policy Mike Childs said: "This is yet another bleak warning that we're 

racing towards catastrophic climate change.
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Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the geography you have learnt by trying the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the knowledge organiser. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however; you should try all questions. 

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. What other years were temperature records broken in the UK?

Q2. Describe what the weather was like in the summer of 2018

Grade 4-6: 
Q1. Explain some of the impacts of the 2018 weather

Q2. Why would food prices rise because of the extreme weather?

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Explain some of the causes of the 2018 weather

Q2. What is likely to happen to this type of weather in the future and why?
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Diagnose (D)

Therapy(T)
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Test (T)
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HISTORY
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1. On 5th of January 1066, Edward the Confessor, who had been King of England

since 1042, died. He had no son and heir, which launched England into a

succession crisis.

2. Four contenders to the throne emerged. They were Edgar Atheling, Harold 

Godwinson, Harald Hardrada, and William of Normandy. Each contender

thought they should be the next king.

3. Edgar Atheling was 15 years old and inexperienced. He was not a warrior or

widely respected. He was the closest relative of Edward the Confessor and had

royal blood.

4. Harold Godwinson was the Earl of Wessex and a wealthy and powerful English

nobleman. He claimed Edward the Confessor had promised him the throne on

his deathbed.

5. Harald Hardrada was a Viking warrior from Norway. He claimed the throne

because his father, Magnus, had been promised it. He was a famous and

fearsome warrior, known across Europe. He had previously raided Britain.

6. William of Normandy claimed the throne, saying Edward the Confessor had

promised it to him in 1052. Harold Godwinson, William claimed, had been sent

to confirm this oath in 1064. He had the support of the Pope. He had previously

raided a village and skinned thirty people alive.

History 1 – The Contenders to the Throne

Topic R A G
Who were the four contenders to the throne in 1066?

Strengths and weaknesses of the four contenders

Contenders and 

their Claims
Edgar Atheling Harold 

Godwinson

Harald Hardrada William of Normandy

Strengths of 

the contender

Weaknesses of 

the Contender

Complete the table below about the contenders in 1066 without looking at the information 

above. Check your answers and make corrections in red pen

Therapy

Diagnosis
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Who were the four contenders to the throne in 1066?

• Strengths and weaknesses of the four contenders

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Why was it not clear who would be next king when Edward the Confessor died?

Q2: Who were the four contenders to the English throne in 1066?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why Edgar Atheling had little support to become the next king.

Q: Describe and explain Harald Hardrada’s claim to the throne. How strong do you think this 
claim was?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Harold Godwinson was chosen to be the next king by the Witan (nobles who gathered to 
make important decisions.) Why did the Witan choose Harold Godwinson? Explain your 
answer.

Q2: Who is most to blame for the Battles and violence of 1066? Edward the Confessor for not 
declaring a clear heir? William and Harald for ignoring the Witan and invading Britain 
anyway? Explain your choice.

Therapy

Testing
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History 2 – The Battles of 1066

Topic R A G
The Battle of Stamford Bridge 

The Battle of Hastings 

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. On 6th January 1066, Harold Godwinson was chosen as the next King by the

Witan.

2. Harald Hardrada and William of Normandy were not happy with this. They

both decided they would invade England to conquer the kingdom by force.

3. King Harold believed William of Normandy would attack first, as he was 

closer to England than Harald Hardrada. He positioned his armies along the 

South of England in preparation.

4. However, the worst-case scenario for King Harold happened when Harald

Hardrada landed in the North and defeated the local lords at Fulford. In

response, King Harold marched his army north – 187 miles. A storm raged

along the south of England at this time, stopped William of Normandy from

invading.

5. Harold Godwinson met Harald Hardrada at Stamford Bridge. He caught the

Vikings off-guard, meaning they didn’t have all their armour on. Harold

defeated the Vikings and Harald Hardrada was killed in the battle.

6. Meanwhile, William of Normandy launched his invasion, landing at Pevensey.

This meant King Harold had only 5 days rest and had to march another 200

miles south.

7. William of Normandy and Harold Godwinson met in battle near Hastings.

Harold’s men were Housecarls and the Fyrd and were all tired after their long

march. William had archers, infantry, and cavalry.

8. Harold formed a shield-wall on top of a hill, and William divided his forces

into three lines – archers at the front, infantry in the middle, and horsemen

at the back.

9. The Anglo-Saxon shield-wall was impenetrable, and the Normans could not

break through. However, a rumour spread that William had died, and the

Normans retreated, causing some Anglo-Saxons to chase, breaking the shield-

wall.

10. With the shield-wall broken, William’s cavalry charged in, massacring the

Anglo-Saxons. King Harold died when an arrow hit him in the eye.
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• The Battle of Stamford Bridge
• The Battle of Hastings

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Why did the Witan choose Harold Godwinson as the new King?
Q2: Why did Harold Godwinson think William of Normandy would attack first?
Q3: What tactic did the Anglo-Saxon warriors use?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why Harold Godwinson managed to defeat the Vikings at Stamford Bridge.
Q2: Why did marching to Stamford Bridge and then down to Hastings make it more likely that 
Harold Godwinson would lose at Hastings?
Q3: What was the advantage of Harold Godwinson positioning his army on top of Senlac Hill?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Why was the Norman army so strong? (hint: think about the types of soldier in their army

versus the Anglo-Saxons)

Q2: Was it luck or good planning behind William’s retreat at Hastings that ended up breaking

the Anglo-Saxon shield-wall? Explain your answer.

Q3: What do you think are going to be the three main challenges facing William of Normandy

now he is the undisputed successor to the throne? Explain your choices

Therapy

Testing
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History 2 – Norman Control of England

Topic R A G
Castles

Domesday book

Feudal System

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. Norman England was Feudal, with the King at the very top. He lends

land to Barons and Bishops, who lent land to Knights, who lent land

to Peasants and Villeins.

2. In exchange for this land, Peasants and Villeins worked the land to

provide food and services. Knights would give their loyalty to Barons

and Bishops and would fight for the Barons. The Barons and Bishops

would pay money to the King and provide him with an army.

3. William the Conqueror commissioned the Domesday Book so he

knew exactly how much tax each village, town or city could pay.

4. William the Conqueror built Stone Castles across Britain. These were

strong and defensible, replacing older motte and bailey castles and

allowed William to dominate the countryside.

Complete the gap-fill below – the words that fill the gap are to the left of

this activity

King William _________ the English countryside by building stone

_________. These replaced older ___________ castles and were much

more effective. These allowed him to _________ the English people and

_______ his place as King. Alongside this, King William knew how much

_____ he was due, because he ordered the ____________ to be written.

This detailed how many people, _______, and crops each village, ______

and city could produce. Together, these buildings and documents allowed

King William to effectively control England.

Words

motte and bailey

controlled

dominate

castles

Domesday Book

Tax

secure

animals

town

Effectively

1.Fill in the
triangle on the
right about the
feudal structure
in England.

2.Once you have
done that,
annotate the
arrows on the
sides of the
triangle to
describe how this
feudal system
operated.
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Castles
• Domesday book 
• Feudal system

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: What was the Domesday Book?

Q2: Peasants and Villeins received land from knights. What did they give back in return?

Grade 4-6

Q1: How did the Domesday Book help William control the English people?

Q2: How did King William ensure the loyalty of his bishops and barons? Explain your answer

Grade 7-9

Q1: How effective were King William’s efforts to control the English people? Explain your 
answer.

Q2: Imagine you are King William and you have just taken over as ruler of the Kingdom of 
England. What would you do differently to William, and what would you do the same way he 
did? Explain your answer.

Therapy

Testing
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History 4 – The Crusades

Topic R A G
Crusades and their origins.

Events of the Crusades from 1076 to 1398

Long-term consequences of the Crusades

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. The Holy Land was an important area for many religions, including Judaism,

Islam, and Christianity. The area was controlled by Arab Muslims, including

the important city of Jerusalem. Many Christians travelled to and lived in

Jerusalem.

2. In 1076, a tribe known as the Turks conquered Jerusalem. The Turks believed

nobody except Muslims (people that believed in Islam) should be able to

enter the city.

3. By 1095, having heard of Christian pilgrims (travellers to holy sites like

Jerusalem) being denied access to Jerusalem, the Pope, Urban II, called for

people to travel to the Holy Land and fight for control of the city. This

became known as a Crusade.

4. Pope Urban II announced anyone who died fighting for Jerusalem would go

straight to Heaven. Thousands signed up to fight.

5. The First Crusade was a victory, and Christians took control of Jerusalem.

Lots of Christian Kingdoms were created and castles built.

6. In 1145, the Second Crusade was announced, after some of the Holy Land

was lost – but this time, was defeated.

7. In 1174, Muslims began to unite under a leader, Salah al-Din, known as

Saladin to the Crusaders. Saladin recaptured Jerusalem in 1187. The Third

Crusade was announced in 1189, aiming to retake Jerusalem for the

Christians.

8. Many Christian leaders – such as King Richard the Lionheart of England

were among these crusaders. They failed to recapture Jerusalem, but

Richard the Lionheart made an agreement with Saladin that Christians

would be free to visit Jerusalem without harm.

9. There were several more Crusades, but none succeeded in recapturing

Jerusalem. The last crusade was in 1396.

10. While the Crusades ended with mixed results, lots of new things arrived in

Europe because of them. These included technology and knowledge, such

as magnetic compasses and magnifying glasses, as well as ancient Greek

philosophy.

11. Our modern numbers are known as Arabic Numerals, and these arrived in

Europe after the Crusades.

12. New products, such as lemons and melons, sugar and nutmeg, or even silk

slippers, travelled back to Europe from contact with the Arabic Muslims.
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Crusades and their origins
• Events of the Crusades form 1076 to 1398
• Long term consequences of the Crusades

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: What were the Crusades?

Q2: Why did Pope Urban II call for the First Crusade?

Q3: Name three things that travelled back to Europe from the Holy Land.

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why the Crusaders built lots of castles in the Holy Land.

Q2: Explain why Jerusalem was such an important city.

Q3: Why do you think Pope Urban II saying anyone that died on Crusade would go straight to 
Heaven encourage lots of people to sign up?

Grade 7-9

Q1: How successful do you think Richard the Lionheart was in his Crusade? Explain your

answer, providing at least two pieces of evidence.

Q2: Why do you think Salah al-Din was such a threat to the Christians in the Holy Land?

Q3: Evaluate the overall success of the Crusades.

Therapy

Testing
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History 5 – King John and the Magna Carter

Topic R A G
King John and why he was called 'Bad King John'

The Magna Carta and its significance

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. King John became King of England in 1199, after his brother, Richard the

Lionheart died. There was very little money left the country because Richard

the Lionheart had waged wars abroad.

2. England controlled lots of land in France when King John became king, but

lots of it was lost, including Normandy, the birthplace of William the

Conqueror.

3. To pay for his unsuccessful wars in France, King John raised lots of taxes,

including tax on sons when their fathers died.

4. King John also argued with the Pope a lot – the Pope eventually ordered all

English churches closed for seven years. This meant nobody could get

married or have a Christian burial.

5. King John also had a reputation for cruelty. He was even rumoured to have

murdered his nephew in a drunken rage.

6. By 1215, the Barons had decided enough was enough, and marched with an

army towards London. They offered King John the choice of changing the way

he ruled, or battle.

7. King John asked the Barons what they wanted, and they made a list of 63

Rights. King John eventually agreed to this list, and it became known as the

Magna Carta, which means ‘Great Charter’.

8. Magna Carta introduced the idea that there were some laws even the King

could not ignore. These included the right to a fair trial and made unfair taxes

against the law.

Magna Carta, 1215: The Best Bits.

I, King John, accept that I have to rule my country
according to the law. I agree:

1. Not to interfere with the church.

2. Not to imprison nobles without a trial.

3. That trials will be held quickly and fairly.

4. To stop unfair taxes.

5. Not to ask for extra taxes.

6. To let merchants travel around the country to
buy and sell without having to pay large taxes.38



Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• King John and why he was called ‘Bad King John’

• The Magna Carter and its sognificance

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: What problem did King John have when he became King?

Q2: What did the Pope ban in England for seven years?

Q3: What does ‘Magna Carta’ mean?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why the Barons were unhappy with King John.

Q2: Why did King John sign the Magna Carta?

Q3: What was the most important part of the Magna Carta? Explain your answer.

Grade 7-9

Q1: Why was King John so poor? Explain why this made it hard for him to rule.

Q2: To what extent was King John to blame for losing English territory in France? Explain your 
answer.

Q3: Does King John deserve the title ‘Bad King John?’ Explain your answer using at least three 
pieces of evidence from the Therapy information.

Therapy

Testing
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History 6 – The Black Death

Topic R A G
The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain

The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread

Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. The Black Death is thought to have originated in China and spread to Europe

along the Silk Roads. It arrived in Britain in 1348 at Melcombe Regis in Dorset,

brought in a boat with infected rats inside.

2. The Black Death quickly spread across Europe and caused a massive amount of

death. In Britain, over 2 million people died in just one year, around one in three

people in the country.

3. There were two types of plague – Bubonic and Pneumonic. These combined to

form the Black Death

4. Bubonic Plague was caught from fleas, which drank the blood of infected rats.

These fleas then jumped onto humans, biting them, and infecting them with the

disease.

5. Victims of Bubonic plague would initially feel weak and struggle to sleep, before

developing a fever. They would feel start to feel dizzy and start talking nonsense.

They would then develop large boils, called buboes, followed by a rash over their

whole body. Illnesses lasted about a week, and seven out of ten suffering died.

6. The Pneumonic Plague was caught from deadly germs in the air, which was then

breathed in.

7. Victims of pneumonic plague attacked the lungs, causing victims to cough up

blood, and their breath to stink. Victims would die within a week.

8. Many different treatments were offered. Some people drank vinegar, others killed

cats and dogs, or strapped dried toads to their buboes. Others even walked

around whipping themselves, called Flagellants, hoping God would take pity on

them and stop the plague.

9. As a result of the Black Death, the power of lords decreased, and the power of

peasants increased. This is because was a lot less peasants, so they could move

around looking for work. This caused their wages to increase by 400% and meant

that the Lords had less money and control over peasants.

10. Peasants respected authority a lot less, as they believed they had been spared by

God.

Bubonic Plague Pneumonic Plague

How was it 

caught?
What were the 

symptoms?

How long did it 

take to die?

Complete the grid below about the Bubonic and Pneumonic Plagues.
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain
• The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread
• Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: How did the Black Death arrive in Britain?

Q2: How many people in Britain died of the Black Death.

Q3: What were the two types of plague that combined to make the Black Death?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Describe the symptoms of the Black Death. Name at least three symptoms.

Q2: Which of the two types of plague do you think was deadlier? Explain your answer.

Q3: Why did flagellants think whipping themselves could cure them of the Black Death?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Explain why the power of Lords decreased after the Black Death.

Q2: Why do you think the Black Death was so deadly and spread so quickly? Explain your

answer. (Hint: think about medieval medicine versus modern medicine!)

Q3: The Black Death killed over 2 million people in England – 1 in 3! What would you have

done differently to King Edward III to stop the spread of plague?

Therapy

Testing
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History 7 – The Peasants Revolt

Topic R A G
Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt

Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt

Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. In 1381, a Revolt broke out in Britain as Peasants decided they’d had enough of

unfair treatment by the King, Richard II, and his advisors.

2. After the Black Death, there were a lot less peasants, so they were able to move

around and find better work with better pay. This meant they were not happy

to be mistreated by their Lords.

3. This changed when a law, the Statute of Labourers, was introduced, which said

peasants could not earn more money than they did before the Black Death.

4. The new King, Richard II, was only 14 years old in 1381. He was fighting wars in

France, and to pay for this, raised new taxes. These included Poll Tax, which was

the same for every person, regardless of how much money they made.

5. Poll Tax went from 4 pence in 1377 to 12 pence in 1381, and many peasants

were having to sell their possessions to pay. Peasants also did not own their

own land – they had to pay their lords just to grow food.

6. At the same time, a Priest, John Ball, was preaching that everyone was equal in

the eyes of God. Many peasants heard his sermons and believed the country

would not be right until there was no difference between the rich and the poor.

John Ball was arrested and imprisoned in Maidstone.

7. The Peasants Revolt truly began when tax collectors arrived at Fobbing in Essex,

to collect Poll Tax. The peasants there refused to pay and attacked the

collectors, killing three of them. Soon enough, tax collectors were attacked all

over Essex, and 60,000 peasants decided to march to London to demand

change.

8. These Peasants attacked Maidstone prison and freed John Ball. They chose Wat

Tyler, a former soldier, to be their leader. They then met with the King, who

agreed with their demands that everyone except the King should be equal.

9. However – Wat Tyler was then killed in an altercation with the Mayor of

London. The Peasants were shocked by this and got ready to fight. The King,

however, managed to calm down the situation, and the peasants began to go

home.

10. The King did not keep all his promises – the ringleaders of the Revolt, including

John Ball, were hunted down, and executed. However, the poll tax was

scrapped, and over the next 50 years, the rights of the peasants increased. They

were able to buy their own land and were able to work for the best wages

available.
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Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt
• Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt
• Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: What law said Peasants couldn’t earn more than they did before the Black Death?

Q2: What did John Ball preach that encouraged Peasants to Revolt?

Q3: What did the peasants of Fobbing, Essex, do?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why many peasants thought the new poll tax was unfair.

Q2: How was the Statute of Labourers a major cause of the Peasants Revolt?

Q3: How did the long-term consequences of the Black Death cause the Peasants Revolt?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Evaluate the causes of the Peasants Revolt and explain what you think was most to blame

for it breaking out.

Q2: How successful do you think the Peasants revolt was? Explain your answer using at least

three pieces of evidence.

Therapy

Testing
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FRENCH
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Independent Learning 
French 1 – Talking about my age and birthday

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my age and birthday R A G

I can say what I am called and give my age

I can say when my birthday is

I can understand others talking about their name, age and 
birthday

B S G P
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French 1 – Talking about my age and birthday

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the numbers 1-31 out loud from the vocabulary table. Can you see any 
patterns that will help you learn these words? Write your answers in your 
Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write an acrostic poem using all the month 
words in French. Remember, French months do not have capital letters.

3. Using the vocabulary table, write a sentence in French giving your name, age and 
your birthday. Use the word 'et' (and) to link the details together. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table If you can’t remember 
the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je m'appelle Julien.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je ai onze ans.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say your name.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: J'ai neuf ans et mon anniversaire c'est
le cinq novembre.
Q2. Correct the mistake: J'ai dix-huit an.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say your age.

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mon amie s'appelle Marie et son 
anniversaire c'est le trente-et-un août.
Q2. Correct the mistakes: Mon anniversaire c'est le un Fevrier.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say when your birthday is.



Independent Learning 
French 2 – Talking about pets and their descriptions

Diagnosis (D): Talking about pets and their descriptions R A G

I can name 15 animals

I can use colours and other adjectives to describe them

I can understand others talking about their pets

B S G P
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Talking about pets and their descriptions

Therapy (T):

1. Using the 15 French animal words in your vocabulary table, rank the pets from your 
favourite animal (number 1) to your least favourite animal (number 15). Write your 
list in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing pets 
in French. CHALLENGE: try not to use the vocabulary table.

3. Explain to someone in your house why there are two different words for small, big, 
white and clever in the vocabulary table.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table.  If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: À la maison, j'ai un hamster, il est
orange.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Mon ami Denis a un araignée, elle est verte.
Q3. Complete the sentence: _____________ un poisson qui s'appelle Flounder, il est
jaune et bleu.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mon amie Laure a une perruche, elle 
est amusante.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je voudrias avoir un chien, il est rigolo. 
Q3. Complete the sentence: Je n'ai pas _____________ cochon d'Inde.

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je ne voudrais pas avoir d’oiseau qui 
s'appelle Tweetie.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je voudrais ai un cheval, il est rouge.
Q3. Complete the sentence: Chez moi, j'ai _____________ qui s'appelle Brannie, elle est
barbante et _____________ .



B S G P
Independent Learning 

French 3 – Talking about Christmas in France

Diagnosis (D):

Talking about Christmas in France R A G

I can use the context to help me with the meanings of 
unknown words

I can use an online dictionary to find out the meaning 
of 10 words

There is no vocabulary table for this  
Independent Learning task
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French 3 – Talking about Christmas in France

Therapy (T):
1. Read the text below and using two different colour highlighters, highlight the words 
you know or recognise in one colour and in another colour, highlight the words you can 
guess.

Testing (T):
1. Find the following French words in the text.

2. Use an online dictionary such as www.wordreference.com to find the English meaning 
of these words.

to celebrate children

Midnight Mass chimney

which is called Father Christmas

delicious adults

smoked salmon in general

traditionally New Year's Eve

église escargot

maison oie

manger vin

repas soulier

fruit de mer cadeau

http://www.wordreference.com/


Independent Learning 
French 4 – Talking about hair and eyes

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my age hair and eyes R A G

I can say what my hair is like (colour, style and length)

I can say the colour of my eyes

I can understand others talking about their hair, eyes 
and extra descriptions

B S G P
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French 4 – Talking about hair and eyes

Therapy (T):

1. Using the French words from your vocabulary table, highlight the words using THREE 
different colours. First, the words that are cognates (words that look or sound the 
same in both French and English), second, words that you find easy to remember and 
third, words that you find difficult. Write your colour key on the page.

2. In your Independent Learning book write six sentences in French talking about 
different hair colours and styles. Then translate them into English.

3. Read 5 different eye colour sentences in French to an adult. Can they tell you in 
English what you are saying?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete the sentence with the missing words.
1. J'ai les cheveux ________________ – I have blonde hair
2. Il a les cheveux ________________ – He has mid-length hair
3. Elle a les yeux _______________ – She has black eyes.

Grade 7-9: 
Complete these sentences with a suitable word.
1. Je porte des _______________
2. Il a _______________ barbe
3. Elle a les cheveux _______________ et _______________

Les cheveux roux Glasses

Les yeux verts Long hair

Une moustache Short hair

Des lunettes Red hair

Les cheveux longs Blue eyes

Les yeux bleus A moustache

Les cheveux courts A beard

Une barbe Green eyes



Independent Learning 
French 5 – Talking about myself

Diagnosis (D):

Taking about myself R A G

I can say my name and where I am from

I can say my age and when my birthday is

I can describe my hair colour, length and style

I can say what animal I have and give 2 details

I can say what animal I would like and would not like

I can give three details about somebody else

B S G P

Please look back at the vocabulary tables from 
Independent Learning tasks 1-4
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French 5 – Talking about myself

Therapy (T):

1. With a piece of paper (or similar), cover the English meanings for the vocabulary 
tables from Independent Learning tasks 1-4. Say the English translations for ALL the 
vocabulary out loud by only looking at the French. Copy the words you found difficult 
to remember into your Independent Learning book.

2. Show an adult or another student your French Independent Learning tasks 1-4. Ask 
them to write twenty-five English words from the vocabulary you have been learning. 
Write the French equivalent of the words they have chosen in your Independent 
Learning book.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Translate the following into English:
Je m'appelle Samuel et je suis de Lannion. J'ai onze ans et mon anniversaire c'est le six 
mai. J'ai les yeux bleus et les cheveux blonds, longs et frisés. J'ai un hamster et je 
voudrais avoir un serpent. Je ne voudrais pas avoir de tortue.

Grade 4-6:
Translate the following into English:
Je m'appelle Sandrine et je suis de Morlaix. J'ai seize ans et mon anniversaire c'est le 
vingt-huit mars. J'ai les yeux marron et les cheveux roux, mi-longs et raides. J'ai une 
perruche et je voudrais avoir une souris. Je ne voudrais pas avoir de cochon
d'Inde. Ma soeur s'appelle Solenn et elle a neuf ans. Elle a un oiseau.

Grade 7-9:
Translate the following into French:
I am called Martine and I am from Rennes. I am fifteen years old and my birthday is the 
thirteenth of July. I have black eyes and light-brown, wavy hair. I have a dog, but I would 
like to have a cat. I wouldn't like to have a spider. My friend is called Yann and he is 
fourteen. He is from Paris and he has a rabbit.



Independent Learning 
French 6 – Talking about family members

Diagnosis (D):

B S G P

Taking about family members R A G

I can name four family members

I can describe family members using the correct 
adjectives
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French 6 – Talking about family members

Therapy (T):

1. Put the 14 French describing words (adjectives) from your vocabulary table into two 
lists. You can decide how you want to divide the words (it could be positive and 
negative words, words that describe you and then words that don't, easy and difficult 
to remember). It's your choice but make sure you put a title in English for your lists. 
These should be written in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing your 
imaginary little sister, big brother, mum and dad in French. CHALLENGE: try not to 
use the vocabulary table.

3. Explain to someone you live with why the sentences 'ma petite soeur est têtu' 
and 'mon grand frère est méchante' are wrong in French.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Complete the words
1. M_ m_ _ _
2. M_ _ p _ _ _
3. M_ p_ _ _ _ _ s_ _ _ _
4. M _ _ g _ _ _ _ f _ _ _ _

Grade 4-6:
Spot the translation mistakes. Highlight the wrong word in the French sentence.
1. Ma mère est timide et généreuse - My mum is stubborn and generous
2. Ma petite soeur est mince et belle – My little sister is strong and pretty
3. Mon père est marrant et moche – My dad is funny and mean
4. Mon grand frère est ennuyeux et gros – My big brother is nice and fat
5. Je suis fort, musclé et sympathique - I am thin, muscular and nice. 

Grade 7-9: 
Put the gaps in the correct place and translate the sentences into English
1. Jesuisbeauetpetitetmamèreestmarranteetgrande
2.Mongrandfrèreestméchantetgénéreuxetjesuistêtue
3.Mapetitesoeurestgrosse,marranteetsympathique
4.Monpèreesttimideetminceetjesuisennuyeux
5.Mamèreetbelleetmuscléeetmonpèreestmocheetfort



Independent Learning 
French 7 – Using numbers 32-100

Diagnosis (D) Using numbers 32-100 R A G

I can count in tens from 31 to 100

I can use numeracy skills to remember numbers 32-100

B S G P
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French 7 – Using numbers 32-100

Therapy (T):

1. Write three facts about French numbers (in English) in your Independent Learning 
book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write out ten sums using words (for example 
quatre-vingts + dix-neuf = quatre-vingt-dix-neuf)

3. Count from 32 to 100 out loud using your vocabulary table. Time yourself! Can you 
read them out accurately in less than 3 minutes?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete the sentence with the missing word
1. Mon père, Jean, a quarante-neuf _______________ – My dad, Jean, is 49 years old.
2. Ma petite _______________ , Lucie, a dix-huit ans. - My little sister, Lucie, is 18 years 
old.
3. _______________ a vingt-trois ans. - She is 23 years old.
4. Il a _______________ ans – He is 78 years old.
5. Mon grand frère a _______________ ans – My big brother is 36 years old.

Grade 7-9: 
Correct the translation mistakes in the second sentence.
1. Mon père a quatorze ans – my dad is forty years old.
2. My sister is thirty-nine years old - Ma soeur a trente-trois ans.
3. J'ai cinquante ans – I am fifteen years old.
4. Ma mère a quarante-deux ans - My mum is fifty-two years old.
5. J'ai treize ans – I am three years old.
6. Mon frère a cent ans - My brother is five years old.

seize 60

cent 45

cinquante-cinq 90

trente-et-un 16

treize 31

quarante-cinq 13

soixante 100

quatre-vingt-dix 55
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SPANISH
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Independent Learning 
Spanish 1 – Talking about my age and birthday

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my age and birthday R A G

I can say what I am called and give my age

I can say when my birthday is

I can understand others talking about their name, age and 
birthday

B S G P
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Spanish 1 – Talking about my age and birthday

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the numbers 1-31 out loud from the vocabulary table. Can you see any 
patterns that will help you learn these words? Write your answers in your 
Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write an acrostic poem using all the month 
words in Spanish. Remember, Spanish months do not have capital letters.

3. Using the vocabulary table, write a sentence in Spanish giving your name, age and 
your birthday. Use the word ‘y' (and) to link the details together. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Yo me llamo Belén.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Tengo onse años.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say your name.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Tengo nueve años y mi cumpleaños es
el cinco de noviembre.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Tengo quince año.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say your age.

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mi hermano se llama Roberto y su
cumpleaños es el treinta y uno de agosto.
Q2. Correct the mistakes: Mi cumpleaños es el un de marzo.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say when your birthday is.
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Independent Learning 
Spanish 2 – Talking about pets and their descriptions

Diagnosis (D):
Talking about pets and their descriptions R A G

I can name 16 animals

I can use colours and other adjectives to describe them

I can understand others talking about their pets
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Spanish 2 – Talking about pets and their descriptions

Therapy (T):

1. Using the 16 Spanish animal words in your vocabulary table, rank the pets from your 
favourite animal (number 1) to your least favourite animal (number 16). Write your 
list in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing pets 
in Spanish. CHALLENGE: try not to use the vocabulary table.

3. Explain to someone in your house why there are two different words for small, big, 
white and ugly in the vocabulary table.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: En casa tengo un pingüino, es feo.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Mi amigo Paco tiene un rata, es graciosa.
Q3. Answer the question in Spanish: ¿Tienes una mascota?

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mi amiga Laura tiene una cobaya, 
es divertida.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Me gustaría tener un loro, es amarilla.
Q3. Answer the question in Spanish: ¿Tu amigo tiene una mascota?

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: No me gustaría tener un conejo que 
se llama Jesús.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Me gustaría tengo un pato.
Q3. Answer the question in Spanish: ¿Te gustaría tener una mascota?
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Independent Learning
Spanish 3 – Talking about Christmas in Puerto Rico

Diagnosis (D):

Talking about Christmas in Puerto Rico R A G

I can use the context to help me with the meanings 
of unknown words

I can use an online dictionary to find out the meaning of 
10 words

B S G P

There is no vocabulary table for this  
Independent Learning task
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Spanish 3 – Talking about Christmas in Puerto Rico

Therapy (T):
1. Read the text below and using two different colour highlighters, highlight the words 

you know or recognise in one colour and in another colour, highlight the words you 
can guess.

En Puerto Rico al igual que en España, la Navidad comienza en diciembre y termina el 

seis de enero, con la llegada de los Reyes. Durante todas las fiestas, amigos y familias 

participan en visitas sorpresas a una casa. El día de Nochebuena (el veinticuatro de 

diciembre) se celebra con los amigos y la familia. Lo tradicional de esta noche es comer 

la comida típica de la región de América del sur. La bebida es el coquito, preparada con 

licor y leche de coco.

Testing (T):
1. Find the following Spanish words in the text.

2. Use an online dictionary such as www.wordreference.com to find the English meaning 
of these words.

Christmas Christmas Eve

starts is celebrated with

finishes traditional 

parties typical

participate/take part the region

in surprise visits South America

llegada noche

rey comida

durante bebida

casa leche

día coco
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Independent Learning 
Spanish 4 – Talking about hair and eyes

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my hair and eyes R A G

I can say what my hair is like (colour, style and length)

I can say the colour of my eyes

I can understand others talking about their hair, eyes and 
extra descriptions

B S G P
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Spanish 4 – Talking about hair and eyes
Therapy (T):

1. Using the Spanish words from your vocabulary table, highlight the words using THREE 
different colours. First, the words that are cognates (words that look or sound the 
same in both Spanish and English), second, words that you find easy to remember 
and third, words that you find difficult. Write your key for the colours on the page.

2. In your Independent Learning book write six sentences in Spanish talking about 
different hair colours and styles. Then translate them into English.

3. Read 5 different eye colour sentences in Spanish to an adult. Can they tell you in 
English what you are saying?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete the sentence with the missing words.
1. Tengo el pelo ________________ – I have blonde hair
2. Tiene el pelo ________________ – He has medium length hair
3. Tiene los ojos _______________ – She has black eyes.

Grade 7-9: 
Complete these sentences with a suitable word.
1. No llevo _______________
2. Tiene _______________ bigote
3. Tiene el pelo _______________ y _______________

el pelo castaño beard

los ojos azules glasses

llevo brown hair

gafas I wear

el pelo pelirrojo green eyes

los ojos verdes blue eyes

bigote moustache

barba red hair
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Independent Learning 
Spanish 5 – Talking about myself

Diagnosis (D): Taking about myself R A G

I can say my name and where I am from

I can say my age and when my birthday is

I can describe my hair colour, length and style

I can say what animal I have and give 2 details

I can say what animal I would like and would not like

I can give three details about somebody else

B S G P

Please look back at the vocabulary tables from 
Independent Learning tasks 1-4
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Spanish 5 – Talking about myself
Therapy (T):

1. With a piece of paper (or similar), cover the English meanings in the vocabulary 
tables from Independent Learning tasks 1-4. Say the English translations for ALL the 
vocabulary out loud by only looking at the Spanish. Copy the words you found 
difficult to remember into your Independent Learning book.

2. Show an adult or another student your Spanish Independent Learning tasks 1-4. Ask 
them to write twenty-five English words from the vocabulary you have been learning. 
Write the Spanish equivalent of the words they have chosen in your Independent 
Learning book.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Translate the following into English:
Yo me llamo Carlos y soy de Galicia. Tengo once años y mi cumpleaños es el seis de 
mayo. Tengo los ojos azules y el pelo rubio, largo y rizado. Tengo un hámster y me 
gustaría tener una rata. No me gustaría tener un pez.

Grade 4-6:
Translate the following into English:
Yo me llamo Alfonzo y soy de Salamanca. Tengo dieciséis años y mi cumpleaños es el 
veintiocho de marzo. Tengo los ojos marrones y el pelo pelirrojo, liso a media melena. 
Tengo un pájaro y me gustaría tener un ratón. No me gustaría tener una cobaya. Mi 
hermana se llama Rosa y tiene nueve años. Tiene un pato. 

Grade 7-9:
Translate the following into French:
I am called Javier and I am from Sevilla. I am fifteen years old and my birthday is the 
thirteenth of July. I have black eyes and light-brown, wavy hair. I have a dog, but I would 
like to have a cat. I wouldn't like to have a spider. My friend is called Ester and she is 
fourteen years old. She is from Madrid and she has a rabbit.
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Independent Learning 
Spanish 6 – Talking about family members

Diagnosis (D):

B S G P

Taking about family members R A G

I can name four family members

I can describe family members using the correct adjectives
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Spanish 6 – Talking about family members
Therapy (T):

1. Put the 13 Spanish describing words (adjectives) from your vocabulary table into two 
lists. You can decide how you want to divide the words (it could be positive and 
negative words, words that describe you and then words that don't, easy and difficult 
to remember). It's your choice but make sure you put a title in English for your lists. 
These should be written in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing your 
imaginary younger sister, older brother, mum and dad in Spanish. CHALLENGE: try 
not to use the vocabulary table.

3. Explain to someone you live with why the sentences ‘mi hermana menor es
antipático’ and ’mi hermano mayor es terca ' are wrong in Spanish.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Complete the words
1. M_ m_ _ _ _
2. M_  p _ _ _ _
3. M_ h _ _ _ _ _ _ me _ _ _
4. M_ h _ _ _ _ _ _ ma _ _ _

Grade 4-6:
Spot the translation mistakes. Highlight the wrong word in the Spanish sentence.
1. Mi madre es fuerte y generosa - My mum is stubborn and generous
2. Mi hermana menor es fea y guapa – My younger sister is strong and pretty
3. Mi padre es divertido y simpático – My dad is fun and mean
4. Mi hermano mayor es aburrido y gordo – My older brother is nice and fat
5. Yo soy delgada, fuerte y simpática - I am thin, muscular and nice. 

Grade 7-9: 
Put the gaps in the correct place and translate the sentences into English
1. Yosoybajoaburridoymaloperomimadreesbuena
2. Mihermanomayoresmusculosodelgadoyalto
3.Mihermanamenoresbajatercaperogenerosa
4.Mimadreesguapadelgadabuenaydivertida
5.Mipadreesgordobajoymaloperoyosoyantipática 73



Independent Learning 
Spanish 7 – Using numbers 32-100

Diagnosis (D) Using numbers 32-100 R A G

I can count in tens from 30 to 100

I can use numeracy skills to remember numbers 32-100

B S G P
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Spanish 7 – Using numbers 32-100
Therapy (T):

1. Write three facts about Spanish numbers (in English) in your Independent Learning 
book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write out ten sums using words (for example 
ochenta y dos + diecisiete = noventa y nueve)

3. Count from 32 to 100 out loud using your vocabulary table. Time yourself! Can you 
read them out accurately in less than 3 minutes?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3: 
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete the sentence with the missing word
1. Mi padre, Roberto, tiene _______________ años – My dad, Roberto, is 49 years old.
2. Mi hermana _______________ , Lucia, tiene dieciocho años. - My younger sister, Lucia, 
is 18 years old.
3. _______________ veintitrés años. - She is 23 years old.
4. Tiene _______________ años – He is 78 years old.
5. Mi hermano mayor tiene _______________ años – My big brother is 36 years old.

Grade 7-9: 
Correct the translation mistakes in the second sentence.
1. Mi padre tiene catorce años – my dad is forty years old.
2. My sister is thirty-nine years old – mi hermana tiene treinta y tres años.
3. Tengo cincuenta años – I am fifteen years old.
4. Mi madre tiene cuarenta y dos años - My mum is fifty-two years old.
5. Tengo trece años – I am three years old.
6. Mi hermano tiene cien años - My brother is five years old.

cien 60

treinta y uno 45

setenta 90

trece 16

noventa 31

dieciséis 13

sesenta 100

cuarenta y cinco 70
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